Campus Multi-language Editor

The Campus Multi-language Editor allows you to support multiple languages when building report cards about grading tasks, standards, and courses. Increase communication effectiveness with diverse stakeholders by translating this information into their own languages.

Benefits

Use the wealth of data stored in Infinite Campus and take advantage of Microsoft SQL Reporting Services, included with your Campus Hosting renewable license fee. Communicate with households where English is not the primary language by creating translations of custom built reports using local dialects.

- Support multiple languages when building reports.
- Translate information into diverse end-user languages.
- Distribute translated report cards.
- Ability to print report cards in multiple languages. Print in two languages if the student has a primary home language and a preferred language.

Campus Custom Development

Since its inception, Infinite Campus has realized that no matter how good our core system is, districts will sometimes need functionality not currently found in the production system. To help our customers take advantage of the system’s extensibility, Infinite Campus provides custom development services by certified technical experts and builds interfaces to third-party applications.

Rely on robust, time-tested code, developed and maintained by Campus Custom Development, to become a part of your district’s communication programs. Contact Paula Soucheray at 800.850.2335 or email Paula.Soucheray@infinitecampus.com.